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PRODUCTION NOTE

41
There are two college dorm rooms, one
belonging to Nick and one to Stacy. Nick's
room is at C and contains a bed. Stacy's
room is at L and contains a desk at which
Stacy sits. motionless. until the lights come
up on her during the phone call.
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Postponing
the Heat Death
of theUni.wrse
Postponing
the
HeatThe
Death
SCENE:
stage is dark. NICK is ly
on his back on the bed. There is a kn
~
onthe
theUni\use
door. No response. The knock

repeated. There is no answer and the d
opens slowly. JACKIE comes in carry
an envelope, and turns on a lamp.

SCENE: The stage is dark. NICK is lying
(without
there? (JACK
on the
bed. moving).
There is Who's
a knock
on his back NICK
is
startled
and
immediately
on the door. No response. The knock isflicks off
light.)
repeated. There
is no answer and the door
JACKIE (whispering). I'm so sorry. It's Jac
opens slowly. JACKIE comes in carrying
an envelope, andWalker.
turns onI adon't
lamp.know NICK. I recognize the name.
JACKIE (whispering). Good. I just wan
NICK (without moving). Who's there? (JACKIE
to immediately
bring you a note
. • and
is startled and
flicks. off
the I couldn't
it
under
your
door.
Go
back
to
sleep.
light.)
NICK.
I
wasn't
sleeping.
JACKIE (whispering). I'm so sorry. It's Jackie

Walker. I don't know 5
NICK. I recognize the name.
JACKIE (whispering). Good. I just wanted
to bring you a note . . • and I couldn't fit
it under your door. Go back to sleep.
NICK. I wasn't sleeping.
5
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JACKIE (turning on the lamp and sett
the sealed envelope on the desk). T
note just says I hope there are no h
feelings, and also congratulations, beca
making it to
theHEA
finals
as a freshman
POSTPONING
THE
T DBATH
Page 6
really great.
NICK. Very
nice The
of you.
JACKIE (whispering).
Oh.
note saysJACKIE
(annoyed).
It was. (Paus
NICK. You don't have to whisper. Yes.
You didn't
I'll
go
now.
wake me.
JACKIE. Are NICK.
you sure?Okay. (JACKIE turns off the lam
NICK. Positive. After a beat, she turns it back on.)
you realize that you have
JACKIE. MayJACKIE.
I turn on a Do
light?
moved
since
I
walked in here?
NICK. Fine.
NICK.
Yes
JACKIE (turning on the lamp and setting
you think
the sealed JACKIE.
envelope Don't
on the
desk). that's
The sort of rud
NICK.
As
rude
as
walking
into a strange
note just says I hope there are no hard
room
uninvited?
feelings, and also congratulations, because
JACKIE. We're not strangers. We were pho
making it to the finals as a freshman is
really great. graphed together. (She reads an imagin
caption.) "Junior Jackie Walker and Fre
NICK. Very nice of you.
man Nick
Olmsted . (Pause.)
. . finalists in t
JACKIE (annoyed).
Yes. It was.
year's
Emily
J.
Gore
Philosophical Es
I'll go now.
Contest."
(NICK
doesn't
Tomorr
NICK. Okay. (JACKIE turns off the respond.)
lamp.
it'll
say
"Junior
Jackie
Walker
- win
After a beat, she turns it back on.)
JACKIE. Do you realize that you haven't
moved since I walked in here?
NICK. Yes
JACKIE. Don't you think that's sort of rude?
NICK. As rude as walking into a stranger's
room uninvited?
JACKIE. We're not strangers. We were photographed together. (She reads an imaginary
caption.) "Junior Jackie Walker and Freshman Nick Olmsted . . . finalists in this
year's Emily J. Gore Philosophical Essay
Contest." (NICK doesn't respond.) Tomorrow
it'll say "Junior Jackie Walker - winner
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of this year's prestigious five thousa
dollar Emily J. Gore Philosophical Ess
Pagerespond.)
7
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Contest."
(NICK doesn't
A
maybe on the back page there'll be a pictu
of this year's
prestigious
thousand
of you
with the five
caption
"Sullen Freshm
dollar Emily Nick
J. Gore
Philosophical
Olmsted
mopes in Essay
bed after losi
Contest."
(NICK
doesn't
respond.)
And
this year's
prestigious
Em ily J.
Gore - "
maybe on the
backWould
page you
there'll
be a please?
picture
NICK.
go away
of you with
the caption
"Sullen Freshman
JACKIE.
How gracious.
Nick Olmsted
bed after losing
NICK.mopes
I'm notinmoping.
this year's prestigious
Em ily
J. you
Gore
- n
JACKIE. What
are
doing?
NICK. WouldNICK.
you go Why
awaydoes
please?
it concern you?
JACKIE. How
gracious.It doesn't. Never mind. (She tur
JACKIE.
NICK. I'm not moping.
off the lamp and walks to the door in t
JACKIE. What dark.)
are you doing?
NICK. Why does
it concern
you?entropy.
NICK.
Postponing
JACKIE. It JACKIE
doesn't. (turning
Never mind.
on a (She
lightturns
switch next
off the lampthe
anddoor).
walksWhat?
to the door in the
dark.)
NICK. You asked what I was doing. Y
NICK. Postponing
entropy.
seemed
to think it was rude that I did
JACKIE (turning
a light
tell onyou,
and Iswitch
didn't next
want toyou to thi
the door). What?
I was a bad sport.
NICK. You JACKIE.
asked what
I was
I didn't
hear doing.
what youYou
said.
seemed to NICK
think(over-enunciating).
it was rude that Postponing
I didn't
entropy
tell you, JACKIE.
and I didn't
want you to think
What?
I was a bad NICK.
sport. Have you taken physics?
JACKIE. I didn't
hear what
youschool.
said.
JACKIE.
In high
NICK (over-enunciating).
entropy.
NICK. ThenPostponing
you should
know that eve
JACKIE. What?time you expend energy, you increa
NICK. Have you
taken physics?
entropy.
JACKIE. In high
school.What's entropy?
JACKIE.
NICK. ThenNICK
you (not
should
everyConfusion .
quiteknow
sure that
himself).
time you expend
disorder energy,
. . • It's you
. . . increase
what you get wh
entropy.
JACKIE. What's entropy?
NICK (not quite sure himself). Confusion ...
disorder . . • It's . . . what you get when
© The Dramatic Publishing Company, Woodstock, Illinois

be dark and cold. They call this the he
death of the universe.
JACKIE. They?
NICK. Scientists. By not expending a
more energy than is necessary, I am granti
POSTPONING
THEextra
HEA Tmoments
DEA TH of existenc
Page 8
everything a few
JACKIE. You're doing what?
you use up
energy.
The important
thing death of t
NICK.
I'm postponing
the heat
is that entropy
increases
and
energy
deuniverse.
creases. (Pause.)
You
still
don't
understand.
JACKIE. That's very noble of you.
JACKIE. No.NICK. I do what I can.
NICK. WhenJACKIE.
you move,
energy.
Sortyouofusea up
coincidence
that y
Eventually all
of
the
energy
everywhere
should decide to do this right after losi
will be usedthe
up.scholarship.
Everything will stop and
be dark and
cold.
They
the heat
NICK. Yup.
Willcall
youthis
go now?
death of the
universe.
JACKIE. Look, I can understand your bei
JACKIE. They?disappointed NICK.
Scientists.
not mankind.
expending any
NICK. I'mByhelping
more energy
than
is
necessary, I am granting
JACKIE. But this seems a little silly.
everything a few extra moments of existence.
NICK. You are entitled to your opinio
JACKIE. You're
doing
what?rings. No one moves. Aft
(The
phone
NICK. I'm postponing the heat death of the
five rings, JACKIE walks over to the pho
universe.
and picks it up.)
JACKIE. That's very noble of you.
JACKIE. Hello?
NICK. I do what I can.
JACKIE.
Sort of a coincidence that you
should decide to do this right after losing
the scholarship.
NICK. Yup. Will you go now?
JACKIE. Look, I can understand your being
disappointed NICK. I'm helping mankind.
JACKIE. But this seems a little silly.
NICK. You are entitled to your opinion.
(The phone rings. No one moves. After
five rings, JACKIE walks over to the phone
and picks it up.)
JACKIE. Hello?
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(The lights come up on STACY.)

STACY. Hello! Is Nick there?
JACKIE. Yes, he is. May I ask who's ca
please?
Page 9
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STACY. Tell him it's Stacy.
It's Stacy.
(The lights comeJACKIE.
up on STACY.)
NICK (surprised). Stacy?
STACY. Hello! JACKIE
Is Nick (into
there?the receiver). Stacy?
Stacy
Howard.
JACKIE. Yes, STACY.
he is. May
I ask
who's calling,
JACKIE. Stacy Howard.
please?
NICK.
I know that. Let me have the phone
STACY. Tell him
it's Stacy.
JACKIE. What? You want me to brin
JACKIE. It's Stacy.
you?
NICK (surprised). to
Stacy?
NICK.
Yes. Stacy?
Lay it next to my ear here
JACKIE (into the
receiver).
please.
STACY. Stacy Howard.
JACKIE. StacyJACKIE.
Howard. Forget it!
NICK.LetNo,
I'm the
not phone.
kidding. Let me
NICK. I know that.
me have
her. want me to bring it
JACKIE. What? to You
JACKIE (swinging the phone by the c
to you?
guest.
NICK. Yes. LayBeit my
next
to my ear here •••
NICK. I need the phone.
please.
JACKIE.
Then come get it.
JACKIE. Forget
it!
STACY.
I can call Let
back me
latertalk
if you want.
NICK. No, I'm
not kidding.
JACKIE. She can call back later if t
to her.
better.
JACKIE (swinging
the phone by the cord).
Be my guest. NICK. It's not better. Please bring me
NICK. I need the phone.
phone.
If you really want to talk to
JACKIE. Then JACKIE.
come get it.
canlater
comeif get
STACY. I can callyou
back
you it.
want.
Giveback
it to later
me now!
JACKIE. She NICK.
can call
if that's
better.
NICK. It's not better. Please bring me the
phone.
JACKIE. If you really want to talk to her,
you can come get it.
NICK. Give it to me now!
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JACKIE. Then why don't you talk to you
friend?
NICK. You know why!
JACKIE (into the receiver). Nick can't com
to
the phone THE
rightREA
now.
He's postponin
Page 10
POSTPONING
T DBATH
entropy.
STACY.
Oh. me
(She tois explain
confused.)
JACKIE. Do
you want
the All righ
Maybe
I'll
call
back
later.
situation to her?
JACKIE.
'Bye. you to give me the
NICK (angrily).
I want
STACY.
'Bye.
(The lights go down on STACY
phone!
as
she
hangs
up
phone.)
STACY. I take it this is a badthe
time.
JACKIE.
She
sounded
confused. Was tha
JACKIE. She takes it this is a bad time.
your
girlfriend?
NICK. It's not a bad time!
NICK.why
I can't
believe
JACKIE. Then
don't
you you
talkdidtothat.
your
JACKIE.
I
can't
believe
you wouldn't ge
friend?
up. why!
Are you that unhappy?
NICK. You know
NICK.
not unhappy.
JACKIE (into the I'm
receiver).
Nick can't come
JACKIE.
Of
courseHe's
you postponing
are. I would be. Bu
to the phone right now.
you
know
what?
I've
learned
how to handl
entropy.
STACY . Oh. disappointment.
(She is confused.) All right.
I am
helping humanity. I am not dis
Maybe I'llNICK.
call back
later.
JACKIE. 'Bye.appointed.
STACY. 'Bye.
(The lights
go down
JACKIE.
Yes, you
are. on
CanSTACY
I tell you a stor
think
help?
as she hangsI up
the might
phone.)
JACKIE. She
sounded
confused. myself
Was that
NICK.
I am sacrificing
for my species
your girlfriend?
NICK. I can't believe you did that.
JACKIE. I can't believe you wouldn't get
up. Are you that unhappy?
NICK. I'm not unhappy.
JACKIE. Of course you are. I would be. But
you know what? I've learned how to handle
disappointment.
NICK. I am helping humanity. I am not disappointed.
JACKIE. Yes, you are. Can I tell you a story
I think might help?
NICK. I am sacrificing myself for my species.
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JACKIE (almost cutting NICK off).
I tell you this story?
NICK. Will you leave my room?
JACKIE. Please?
NICK. If I let you tell
the11 story, wil
OF THE UNIVERSE
Page
leave?
JACKIE.
JACKIE (almost
cuttingYes.NICK off).
Can
I tell you this NICK.
story? Do it.
All right. (The following h
NICK. Will you JACKIE.
leave my room?
JACKIE. Please? build so that the audience feels sym
for JACKIE
the end
the speech.)
NICK. If I let you
tell the atstory)
willofyou
upon a time, there was a girl we'll
leave?
Karen. Karen played left field on a
JACKIE. Yes.
school softball team that was really
NICK. Do it.
This (The
team following
didn't losehasa to
game all se
JACKIE. All right.
and audience
they won
their
district easily.
build so that the
feels
sympathy
in the
second
game of
the State C
for JACKIE at the
end of
the speech.)
Once
pionship,
Karen's
upon a time, there
waswith
a girl
we'llteam
callup twentytwelve
the on
bottom
of the ninth
Karen. Karen to
played
leftin field
a high
school softball two
team outs,
that the
was other
really team
good. hit a p
right
If all
she season,
had caught that
This team didn't
loseto aher.
game
team
would easily.
have won
and they won her
their
district
But the game
State ChamChampionship.
in the second probably
game of the
the State
she didn't.
Shetwenty-three
dropped it, and the
pionship, with Karen's
team up
on bottom
third scored.
to thi
to twelve in the
of the Twenty-three
ninth, and
another
scored. And
two outs, the And
otherthen
team
hit a girl
pop-fly
one.
And that
then ball,
another one.
right to her. Ifanother
she had
caught
when
got toandtwenty-thre
her team would
havethe
wonscore
the game
Karen startedButto cry be
probably
the nineteen,
State Championship.
knew she
havegirlblown the
she didn't. Sheshedropped
it, might
and the
on third scored.game.
Twenty-three
thirteen.
And sure to
enough.
She cried th
And then another girl scored~ And then
another one. And then another one. And
when the score got to twenty-three to
nineteen, Karen started to cry because
she knew she might have blown the whole
game. And sure enough. She cried through
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JACKIE (testily). Are you kidding? I played
shortstop.
I never missed.
Little Miss
Butterfingers had it right in her glove. I
could've killed her. The whole season down
the
tubes.
POSTPONING
THE HEAT DEATH
Page 12
NICK.
What's the point? (There probably
point but
has forgotten
the next was
thirty a minutes
whileJACKIE
one player
it and scored
is carried
away
by her
after another
and
they
lostanger.)
the
JACKIE. I don't
know. It makes
me so angry
game twenty-four
to twenty-three.
(Her
just off.)
thinking
It was
a really easy
voice trails
Andabout
afterit. the
game,
Allwould
she talk
had to
to her.
do was get under
none of thepop-fly.
other girls
it and
use bothconclusion).
hands. ButAnd
no. Instead,
NICK (drawing
the obvious
she reaches up all casual, like "watch me
that was you.
make the
play." I played
JACKIE (testily).
Arewinning
you kidding?
NICK.
But in the
long run,
it didn't
shortstop.
I never
missed.
Little
Missmatter.
JACKIE
angry).
Well,
I wouldn't
say
Butterfingers
had (still
it right
in her
glove.
I
that. her.
None
the season
kids atdown
school would
could've killed
Theofwhole
the tubes. talk to her. She never got a date to the
prom.
year later,
her dad lost
NICK.
What's
the About
point? a (There
probably
was a point
but and
JACKIE
his job
they has
had forgotten
to move away. It
it and is carried
away by
her anger.)
was never
explicit,
of course, but I always
JACKIE. I don't
know.
It makes
me so to
angry
figured
it had
something
do with her
just thinking
about that
it. It
was a really easy
dropping
softball.
pop-fly. NICK.
All she
had understand
to do was this
get story.
under
I don't
it and use
both They're
hands. probably
But no. quite
Instead,
JACKIE.
poor now.
she reaches up all casual, like "watch me
make the winning play."
NICK. But in the long run, it didn't matter.
JACKIE (still angry). Well, I wouldn't say
that. None of the kids at school would
talk to her. She never got a date to the
prom. About a year later, her dad lost
his job and they had to move away. It
was never explicit, of course, but I always
figured it had something to do with her
dropping that softball.
NICK. I don't understand this story.
JACKIE. They're probably quite poor now.
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Why are you telli
NICK (exasperated).
me this?
JACKIE. Do you have something better
do?
OF THE UNIVERSE
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NICK. I am helping mankind.
JACKIE. You
believe that.
NICK (exasperated).
Whydon't
areseriously
you telling
me this? NICK. It is what I have chosen to do w
my life
I wish you
would
JACKIE. Do you
have and
something
better
to let me
it in peace.
do?
JACKIE.
You're seriously not going to g
NICK. I am helping
mankind.
up? seriously believe that.
JACKIE. You don't
NICK. It is NICK.
what INo.
have chosen to do with
JACKIE.
to eat?
my life and
I wishNot
youeven
would
let me do
it in peace.NICK. That would require energy.
JACKIE.
That's not
really
stupid.
What if I ma
JACKIE. You're
seriously
going
to get
you move? (She picks up one of NICK
up?
hands, shakes it back and forth vigorous
NICK. No.
thento
lets
it drop. It falls limp.)
JACKIE. Not even
eat?
NICK. require
You energy.
can't. I'm not going to mo
NICK. That would
you can't
make
me. if I make
JACKIE. That'sand
really
stupid.
What
Well,upif one
you're
going to mov
you move?JACKIE.
(She picks
of not
NICK'S
youand
going
to make
me leave?
hands, shakeshow
it are
back
forth
vigorously,
You
said
you'd leave.
then lets it NICK.
drop. It
falls
limp.)
I thought yo
NICK. You JACKIE.
can't. I'mThat
not was
goingwhen
to move
reasonable.
and you can't be
make
me.
NICK.
This is not
.!!!.y room.
JACKIE. Well,
if you're
going to move,
And me
you're
going to lie here f
how are youJACKIE.
going to make
leave?
eternity,
NICK. You saidall
you'd
leave.right?
NICK.
JACKIE.
That
wasCorrect.
when I thought you'd
JACKIE. So you won't need any of your stu
be reasonable.
anyroom.
more, right? (NICK does not respon
NICK. This is .!!!y.
walksgoing
to histodesk.)
Right?
JACKIE. And She
you're
lie here
for This stapl
all eternity, right?
NICK. Correct.
JACKIE. So you won't need any of your stuff
any more, right? (NICK does not respond.
She walks to his desk.) Right? This stapler,
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pieces of paper to the side as she d
so. Some of the papers fall to the fl
She keeps stapling as she talks.)
JACKIE. This is exactly what I need.
POSTPONING
THE HEAT
DEATH
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NICK. Put it away
right now.
JACKIE. You're not going to be using it.
for example.NICK.
I need
Puta it good
away!stapler. Does
it work? (She
opens
the
top going
drawer
of using anyth
JACKIE. You're not
to be
the desk, takes
out
pieces
of
paper,
and
in this room and I'd appreciate it if y
begins stapling be
them.)
silent while I select what I need.
NICK. What are
you I'm
doing?
Put that
back.
NICK.
not going
to be
silent. (JAC
(J ACKIE continues
to
staple,
one
staple
goes to the closet.)
per piece of
paper, Then
and I'll
then
pushes
JACKIE.
ignore
you. the
pieces of paper
to
the
side
as
she
NICK. No you will not ignoredoes
me.
so. Some of
the papers
to theoutfloor.
JACKIE
(takingfalla shirt
of the closet
She keeps stapling
as sheit talks.)
holding
up). Do you think this w
JACKIE. This is fit
exactly
me? what I need.
NICK. Put it away
now.Put it down. (JACKIE sets
NICK.right
No.
JACKIE. You're shirt
not going
to floor
be using
on the
and it.
tries another.)
NICK. Put it away!
JACKIE. You're not helping anyone. Yo
JACKIE. You're being
not going
to and
be using
anything
selfish
self-centered.
in this roomNICK.
and I'dYou're
appreciate
it
if you'd
the selfish
one. By ma
be silent while me
I select
what
I
need.
talk, you are causing me to exp
NICK. I'm not more
going energy
to be than
silent.
(J ACKIE
I otherwise
would.
goes to the closet.)
JACKIE. I'm not listening to you.
JACKIE. Then I'll ignore you.
NICK. No you will not ignore me.
JACKIE (taking a shirt out of the closet and
holding it up). Do you think this would
fit me?
NICK.. No. Put it down. (J ACKIE sets the
shirt on the floor and tries another.)
JACKIE. You're not helping anyone. You're
being selfish and self-centered.
NICK. You're the selfish one. By making
me talk, you are causing me to expend
more energy than I otherwise would.
JACKIE. I'm not listening to you.
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